
Reshap ing  the  wor ld ’ s  l a rgest  water  ecosystem
through technology  –  every  process  and every
product .

Recognised  by  DPI IT ,  pre  incubated  at  NSRCEL,
I IM B .

Current ly  undergo ing  Incubat ion  at  center  of
incubat ion  and bus iness  acce lerat ion  (C IBA) .  

V is ion :  To  prov ide  c lean  and hea l thy  dr ink ing
water  to  everyone ,  l i tera l ly  everyone .  

WWW.ZOSSWATER.COM



WHAT'S 
INSIDE

A brief  comparison between Zoss advanced control  e lectro systems (ACES)  and
tradit ional  technologies.
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Zoss advanced control electro system (ACES), work on the principle of
Electrocoagulation. 

Electrocoagulation Is a technique involving the passage of electricity through water or
effluent to be treated. The electric current destabilizes dissolved and colloidal particles
and alters the charge on suspended matter permitting electro coagulation,
agglomeration, electro flotation and their removal.

The effluent is passed through the EC chamber which works on the principle of electro
coagulation and precipitation to coagulate suspended impurities. Electro-coagulation will
cause dis-integration of ions release of dissolved gases and coagulation of fine colloidal
matter and dissolved organic matter due to high current passing through the cell. This is
followed by ionization, destabilization, oxidoreduction, electrolysis, free radical
formation, electromagnetic field formation, and emulsion breaking and separation.

WHAT IS ZOSS ACES ? 
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At the anode, the generation of oxygen resulting from the oxidation of the water
causes the formation of H+ ions which, due to the charge, are attracted to the
cathode. At the cathode, the reduction of water to form hydrogen causes the
formation of hydroxyl (OH-)ions which, unlike the H+ ions, are attracted to the anode.

Anode: 

Al → Al 3+ + 3e– 2H2O + 2e– → 2OH– + H2
Fe → Fe3+ + 3e–

Cathode: 

2H2O + 2e– → 2OH– + H2

The treated effluent will be collected in filter feed tank. The clear supernatant is sent
to the tertiary polishing section comprising of a dual media filter. The treated water
shall be used for irrigation/horticulture or further purification as per the need. 

WHAT IS ZOSS ACES ? 
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ZOSS ACES (STP & ETP)
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Zoss ACES wastewater treatment method uses new ideas to meet a wide range of
water treatment needs. Zoss ACES is a packaged effluent treatment system that
doesn't require any civil works or installation time, so it can be put in place and used
right away, like a water filter system. Zoss ACES works on start and stop system.

When there is effluent, treatment can begin, and when there isn't any, it can be turned
off. Zoss ACES can be custom built from 2KLD onwards. based on how much
throughput is needed, without the need for a technical team.

EC (Electrocoagulation based).
Non biological.
Minimal civil work required.
Lesser natural additives.
Lesser greenhouse gases.
Fast start and stop as needed.
Smaller footprint.

Lower costs per KLD.
Can be retrofitted.
No technical operator required.
Custom built (2KLD onwards).

FINANCIALLY &
OPERATIONALLY SMARTER

SUSTAINABLE &
NATURE FRIENDLY

ACTUAL 5KLD PLANT



COMPREHENSIVE PROCESS COMPARISON (1)
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Traditional ZOSS ACES
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PROCESS COMPARISON (2)

Traditional ZOSS ACES



BENEFITS OVER MBBR 
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ACTUAL 5KLD PLANT

MBBR/BIOLOGICAL

ZOSS ACES

Space requirements

Reaction time (Hours)

ZOSS ACES (1 Hour)MBBR (12 Hour)



M B B R  Z O S S  A C E S

Process Tanks

Aeration tanks 

Foundation  for
pumps, biological
treatment 

CIVIL WORK COSTING BENEFITS ( 1000 KLD* )

RCC R C C / F R P

REQUIRED NOT
REQUIRED

Foundation for
air blowers

REQUIRED NOT
REQUIRED

REQUIRED NOT
REQUIRED

O V E R A L L  S A V I N G S :
A P P X .  4 0  L *
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CURRENT WORK ORDERS IN HAND

1) Empanelled with a major realty group for their 3 residential and 1 commercial project (Mumbai).

2) Empanelled with SG Chemicals for their upcoming factories in Ambernath. (Mumbai).

3) Currently, in the process of commissioning an 1000 KLD WTP in Jamnagar (Gujarat).

FEW OF OUR PRESTIGIOUS CLIENTS
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ACCREDITATIONS 
& ASSOCIATIONS

Zoss  water  products  pr ivate
l imi ted  i s  a  DPI IT  (Department
for  Promot ion  of  Industry  and
Interna l  Trade)  recogn ised
'c leantech '  s tar tup .

ISO 9001: Our ISO 9001 certification means that our quality
management system has been audited and reviewed by an
official registrar to ensure that our systems are focused on
meeting customer's expectations through certified procedures
and a continual improvement process. We never waiver in our
commitment to provide products that contribute to improved
health and to the global environment, coupled with best-in-
class quality and customer service.
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ISO 13485 and CE : Signifies that our quality management
system demonstrates its ability to provide medical devices
and related services that consistently meet consumer and
regulatory requirements applicable to medical devices and
related services.
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https://dpiit.gov.in/
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022 35099938

info@zosswater.com

www.zosswater.com

Zoss Water, Gala No. 3-6, Ground Floor, Veeram
World, Bhiwandi,Thane, Maharashtra- 421302

MEET US

www.facebook.com/ZossWater/

www.twitter.com/ZossWater/

Zoss Water, CIBA, 6th Floor,Agnel Technical
Complex,Sector 9A,Vashi,Navi MumbaI, MH
400703


